Evaluation of TA Instruction

TA:  
Course:  
Semester:  

Please provide an evaluation based on: LIST HERE THE ROLE OF THE TA, e.g., participation in labs, class discussions, presentation of a formal lecture, etc.…

1. TA’s organization of lecture  
   Noticeable lack of organization 1 2 3 4 5 Exceptionally well-organized

2. TA’s voice  
   Difficult to understand 1 2 3 4 5 Very clear and understandable

3. TA’s explanations  
   Difficult to follow 1 2 3 4 5 Very easy to follow

4. TA’s ability to present alternative explanations  
   Not effective 1 2 3 4 5 Very effective

5. Use of examples and illustrations  
   Examples not helpful 1 2 3 4 5 Very helpful examples

6. Student confidence in TA’s knowledge  
   Lacks knowledge of subject 1 2 3 4 5 Exceptional knowledge

7. TA’s enthusiasm  
   Lacks enthusiasm 1 2 3 4 5 Very enthusiastic

8. TA’s preparedness for lab sessions  
   Appeared to be unprepared 1 2 3 4 5 Well prepared

9. TA’s effectiveness in dealing with student difficulties during lab sessions  
   Ineffective 1 2 3 4 5 Very effective

10. TA’s answers to student questions  
    Answers not satisfactory 1 2 3 4 5 Answers are satisfactory

11. TA’s language proficiency  
    Difficult to understand 1 2 3 4 5 Easy to understand

12. TA’s use of technology  
    Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 Very helpful
Student Comments:

1. What aspects of the TA’s teaching do you feel were especially good?

2. What changes could be made to improve the TA’s teaching?